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hot. - 'bore the farm of a man-,-,had
1164 4P00; -feed and
Seatiares ;like the rest of .tia, but it had a
'*hick sl:l9*, a/Ad tlierefore was not hunis.u.
'ht breathed, Avallied, ate, t.alked, slept ..I.s

do;* it ,V/ig-caliatile..of,etiu,stioqs of pleas-
;pain it was ,qualified to Pslge

tietween the right and the wrong; it was
lerardt4 .141the Great Creator as aquo,ral
!Alvtit„hy,t. for this i,t was ath Pity, and

;b4.9g, least, so said the high-
.evAltribunal in the tribunal from
fibose decisiOn there is no -appeal !

~-,:The history of this thing is familiar to
Avery reader. Por the sake•uf

fr.om .other things, was call.
DIPD AC.Orr--just as horses are

called ;,./.4kei4 tlessiter," and. "Ethan Al.'
jetty!'9r gptatikareealled"Washington,"
And "Wellington," Of itself, it was an
jtumble and a modest thing, that never

rapected notice, much Jess notoriety, and
That nourt4 neither.. It labored hard in
its day sm.(' generation, though it receivedpo compensation for its labors beyond ,a

'sufficient amount of food to keep it from
garvilig,nd est enough of raiment 1 y

•fever its Aakc ness. It endured buffet-
fogs without an mower. It was beaten
-rich many stripes, yet it did not rebel.
Its flesh was often torn and lacerated by
-;he cruel whip, but uo murmurs were
mingled with its groans. It lived a weak
.10d patient thing, and. so it died!

We said there was no appeal from the
tdeeiaiop ,of that tribunal by which this,jhing, so like the rest of ns' was divested
aits humanity. We meanthe assertion,
awl apknowledge our error, No appeal !

_There Arc two-7-one to the, people, whose
hearts are ever with the outraged and the
oppressed, Op other to Mu in whose
eight the judgments cf men are as hub-
hles on the sea and as vapors in the air.
J3efore the kindly tribunal of public sym-
pathy shall this thing called MED Scott_
joy confessed as a man and a citizen,
while in the impartial Court of Heaven it
phalrgaia a verdiet even more liberal,
sights eympripre glorious,.

The p4lll/3 of DIIFD Scorr is One that
immertal. Upon the same page

that chronicles the illustrious deeds. of
VirSEMINGTON, the hereie death of Watt-
Ras, the fervid eloquence of WY.BSTER.,
the rocket-flights of C4i,uouN, upon the
name page where these are chronicledwill be written, that in the person of au
humble negro called DirEn SCOTT,; tlie 1most exalted tribunal of the _Confederacy
"hose foundations were laidby the
grim Fathers, decided thata negro is neith- I
-er a man nor a citizen, nor has he any
Sights which a whito man is bound tore-
;peat ! The medium through which this
gracious principle was 'established, was
innocent of any attempt at distinction.
Ie did.not seek to become famous at the

pxpepse of our national reputation.- Ile`
did not desirethat, through him, the fore-
head of the radiant Goddess of ]
Should repeire a stain of infamy. 'lt is
through'no agency of his own that he is
pbe remembered. lint so lung as the
American Government shall stand, so long

fOi its annals are preserved, so long as it
shall live in the memory er esist by tra-
dition, so long shall the . name of Datm,
Scorr be a familiar name, His -poor'
body, which has alrea4 comumuced to
ruoulder in the grave, will be turned into!
dust, but there is no oblivion for IMM.!
From this time forward will Men geol7
;land as a class of people whom God blade I
rational, sentient, accountable, but thorn
PIA has wantonly driven eveu beyond the
pale.of humanity

There should be a monument at the
grave of the lowly negro whom Death has
pow relieved. Some kind band should
'''tend to this last duty—the last that pour
Paitm-will ever olaun. Let, at least,a
modest stone be fashioned, and let it bear,
these words : “liere lies -one who was!
peither a man nor a'citizen, and who had
po rights that a white:man was bound to Irsspect," And then lot the dead be left
With his God and with the, futurel ' -

Respectable Society.
We heard a Ilan, otherwise inkellizent'Tough, lately sneer at another, “beeause"raid he, "one dues not see him in reipeet-

phis sooiety !" The speaker did-
Peans howerPriribat the person he afreel%,
pd to look.duwu upon was immoral, but
merely that his circle of intimates were
pot composed of the fashionable or the
rich- :

This notion ofwhat constitutes respeet-
pble society is quite a favorite one with
that class of individuals whom Thaekeray
has so significantly called "snobs." .54.1
ty pretence always making its own char-

-

imteriatios a standard by which strives(
to measure the respectability of persons
pt. large. in a community ofmere mon.J
*y getters, wealth is .the test ofrespectaJ ibility. Among the proud, narrow min d
od, effete nobility of- the Faubourg ' St!
German, respectability depends upon be.!,
fug descendants from ancestors who have
tarried their cousins for so many centu-

ries that neither muscle nor brains are,
left any longerto degenerate desoct.dants.
With the dandy officers who constitute a
ponsiderable portion ;lithe American Na-
vy, respectabilitips consist in having
opongg pq ffflpcie Sam," in wearing gilt
blotuus, mid in jilting tailors. Every
conceited fool thinks himself, in like way,
the only man really weighty, the only
Arson who isrepeatable.

But true respectability depenidson no
such adventitious circumstances! To bet
respectable is to be worthy of res2eet;,l
NC '4eBcrve4 respect who has, most

virtue.' -Tird himhicst Ititan who bravely' 1- 4-.ltayitiel Taylor s:ity- iiiiai'"'olfiTlA;
does his duty, is more Worthy' of -req,oc,:)l corruption is as prevaleut in Greece is in I'

is more truly respectable, than the .cfnet-1 the lil4ted.Ststell- u Ahem ! guess that =
EMS millinuairo aiming his money baggyor means they arc getting to be as utast,"

~.

the-axrGreece as we alt.! iS:rows therent.,,tint monaielt-npon his throne.- //or in
The .fine lady ylmbaCkbitei hertreighbor..ii at kiat some vitality •yet left iu that
islesi worthy of reipatit than aii-litiOst 33.0 classic soil. t

.
-

.

Wasluirvonwl. The jprofligate noble„ gir Paddy is often poltically politi.7
though ho timy year 3qoZerl orders his On picking up and returning a lady's par:.
button Ilii/e. , is not nftexas res.pectable as asul which had .be-en .blown= out of her,
the shoe-black who -Cleans his 'boots.; That-. hand, agallant Irishman said, ". Faith, -
which isicalled "the world"exiiltsthe'onci 1111SR, ate_ if )'e, was as sthrong as yeri
and despises the other, but it does not handsome, be jabers,a hurricane coulda't
make them respect Ale according to the have stilitched it from ye.": .
;eat meaning of that word. ;Their res-
pectability is but a hollow sham, as they
themselves frespiently feel; and those who
liorshin them.bout down to a Fetish, a
thing iif feathers and tinsel.

in
selfish

idle drone .who wastes life in his own
gratilieation, and dissipates the,lortune
of his progeny, is hot and cannot be res-
pectable;:but .the;hard-working, self-de-
hying father, whii wears out his life to
bring up his children .is, though he be a
day laborer. Nothing can make Dives fit
to lay on Abraham's bosom while ,-Laza-

rus is,welcomed there, even With the sores
the' dogs have licked.

Tho false views of life, Which Would
nrciisitre respectability by a Conventional
standard, is totally at .variance with our

' republican institutions. It creates au

"iiiilre'rium in Impei'io," fOr while the
law declares all citizens equal, it erects a
social standard which,endeavors to ignore
that ;great truth.. The coarse, brutish,
knavish, profligate criminal-;in short, all
who-fall short of their duty tit themselves

1 • ' • . , •

aim their fellow uren-'-:-are those who are
not "respectable ;" and thiS, whetlt thev•

are rich or pour. While those-w o live
,' nonestlY, and strive' to do what god they

eau,j constitute in reality the respnotable
class, irrespective of the fact whether
they cat with silver forks or steel ones.

• 1Tile ~:intocrat"s” Personal Ap-
pearance. ' •

Ilii-e have already Mentioned the eon-
,

teats of the November number of the At-
lantic -Vo2;thly; which is Well worthy of
its rep,utatioit.- A special notice in the
Magazine announces that ,Dr. Holmes,
late "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,"
Will continue his contributions regUlarly1anderanother character. . •Iu the present!numberbhe has an article; 'entitled "A

. .

'Visit to th,e Autocrat'sLandlady," where-
in the Landlady.is tempted to chat about
the Autocrat and his young wife—to de-
scribe thein--:and,;abol;e all, to part with
certain MSS. of his, one ofWhich, a poem,
"The Old'Man of the Sea," is printed at
the close 'of the article. Here is the- full-
length (in little) ofthe.Autoerat ;

"This gentleman warn't no great of a
gentleman to look at. Being of a very
moderate- dimension--five foot five, lee
said, but five foot four more likely, and
I've lidera' him say he didn't weigh much
over a hundred and twenty pound. HeI was light-compleeted rather than dark,
some, and was one of them. smooth-fitced
people that koepitheir beard aud.whisters.044 close, just as if they'd be very troub-
leSonie if they let 'mu grow—insteadof
layin' out their faint in grass, as my poor ,

!husband that's dead-and gone used tosay.
He was a Iwell-behaved gcntleinan'at the I-table, only talked a good deal; and pretty',
)(Aid sometimes, and had a way of turning
up his nose when he didn't like what I
folks said that. one of my boarders, who
is a very- smart young- man, said he
Couldn't Stand, no how'and used to makeitimes and puke fuu at him whenever he;

,see him do it, .
"Ile n •ver said a word ag,,lnst any vit-

tics that was set before. him, but 1 mis-
trusted that ho was more pm-tic:4l.ler in
his eatin' than he wanted folks to know
of, fur' I've know'd ) him . make believe. to
cat, and leave the tittles on his plate
%Olen he. didn't seem to fancy. 'ern ; buthe Was very careful never to hurt myecelin's and. I don't believe he'd have
spoke if he had found a tadpole inia dish
Of chowder. But notbiif eendd hurry
him when !he was -about his vittles--;•-•
Many's the time I've seen that gentle-man keepin' two or three of 'clp sittin'
round -the- breakfast table. after the rest
had Swallored their meal, and the things
Was) cleared off, and Bridget was a waitin'
to-get the-cloth -away,—and there that
little man would:set, with a tumbler of
sugar and water,-what ho used to call
O'Sukray,=-=4-talkin' and a-talkln'---aud
semetimei he Would laugh, and some-
ti tears would come into his
m 'tab ) was a kind •of *gray-
h) eyes; —and - there - he'd - set
and set, and my boy Benjamin Frank-lin hangi ' round and gettin' late • for
ehool and wantin, an eseuie, and an old

gientlemaa tha '4 One of My boarders .a
. istnin' 4s. ifhe ' ain't no older thanBen-
*arnin Franklin, lad that 'schoolmistress•ettin' jest as -if she 'd, been bewitched-;
and you might stick pins into herwith-

.out liar hollerite.:"' \
...., .... , .

Tlie Best., Cheapest, and mostEuecer,sful. 'Family, Paper
• is the Palo*

I Al-WEii.'B'W.gEKLY.
!'rice Ytct euxis a Nituaber:; .$3 50 per'year,

We .would iit.so oftencall ottentlett I(ar-
jrer'a 'Wed:tit if we were not welt satis.fied that
it.is the Loaf emits! paperprt6liallEctin. ttie
States, and for that reason and that Merit!, 'we
desire to see it undermine and rola out a cer-
tain kind 'of literature too prerillPhi, which
blunts the to r rls of its rti.tdersoitiates their
taste for sensible reading, and is altSgotbei-
bad hi its elfects.—Nele Eoluton-Adomieer,.

As Harper's Magazine has done much to
drive out the yelluw-covered literatime, so we
should be•,g1:1(1' to see this. new Weekly tole
the place of those pop. re which depend
excitement on poor, trashy ouvule.---4.Ver ir
L'eirllydi::t. •

Harper's Weekly abOttuds in original matter,
spivy, piquant, instructive. and etztvrt:tilqug,.
It has, and deservedly; a very 'large and in-
creasing circulation. It is a tip:top fainily
paper.—Bo ton Journal.

It. (liniper's Weehly) is the proper size fur
binding, and in excellentopportunity is afford,
ed.tbr any one \VIIO to preserve the
history of the country as it is :nllde, to do so tri,
filing Harper' 's Weekly.—Pon(iur AS'

- '
-801.14111.

Its fresh 'leaves, its clear type, its entertain-
ing: variety, its Severe but just criticisms upon
the follies of the times, 'its elegantly-written
and instructive articles, and- its able corres-
pondence all combine to make it the Model
newspaper ofour country, and mie-that every
family must prize.. Its condensedlweekly
summary of Pareign and Domes:lc Intelligence is
altogether superior to that containeit in any
other journal., Being published too,.in fiirrn
Ibr preservation nudbinding, if take care of
us it deserves to be, it will be foetid in future
years as welcome a companion for the family
and fireside as the day on wnich it was first
perused.—lfeConnellzeil4 (0.) Inguircr.

Its illustrations are f.tr aheadof an}' journal
of the kind in the country.,. Its pen portraits
of distinguished living men are of themselves
worth the price of the volume.- 1.-3: .1-: Chris-
tian Adrocate and Journal.

English nobleman- at! ping at ADSt..l!Tioho'as Yet boasted
about his aoquatntanoe-with 11.
the -American-Minister, and prakised 'to
expect a dispatch- from him by the Allan.
t4a, ()Chia. Same waggish Yorker--ae4-a,bo'y to his room at ununight with the did. I
patch oyAr the Atlantic cabin.. far which'
he paidiS22 75 withigreat delight; But
"my. lord" api joarad late at the hrcalifast:
table flirt ne,.# morning,. and takes gloguly
views of the American :character.- .

Fresh, sparkling, and vivacious. Its circu-
lation is probably the greatest success ever
achieved by any publication at such 'an early
period of its existenem-7l,oeklyn Eagle. .

The l.rstfamit 1. 1paper we ever saw. its pages
embrace a greateartety ofreading matter, and
its articles on the leading topics of;the day
are written with an ability which would do
credit to the "Thunderer" of theBritish press
—the Loudon "Times." . In point of illustra-
tions, it is ahead ofany of our pictorial sheetS.
—.New London Adeertisei.

"Harpers Weekly"! gains readers and pop-:
ularity with 'every issue, because it aims at
and hits that average requirement for family'
reading which this enterprising-In:mans° well
comprehend: Its, articles are . brief, timely,
and devoid-of partisanship; it is as versatile
in subjects 'Os it is even in tone, besides being
Liarrei.ously• elleap._lloston Transcript.

Back xionz,e-r, a lIARPER.S EEK .4. 1 s
well as Cores fur Minding; the Volume-just
cutupleted, can be furnished by thePublishers.

TERMS.
One Copy for Twenty Weeks, $1 00
One Copy for.One Year, I -2:50
One Copy for Two Yonra, 4.00
Five Copies for One Year, MB
Twelve Copies for One Year, • .20 00
Twenty-five Copies for one Year, 4ti 00

.4n Extra Copy will 6folltaryifor entry Clud:of
Twt:Lre or TWL?:"IT-FINE Srli3Cialletl2.

:Volume I, tar tho Yea: 1857, of ‘;

PETS -hantLoulely 'bound ;iu
Clotl extra, Price $3 Jul is uow ready. , ,

Wntl a man' gets to the ton ofthe bill
by honesty, hp deserves to be' taken by
the neck and hurled down again; if lie's
ashamed to tint about and look at the
lowly road along which he oncet..aveled.

BRA.NDIIETI-I'S PILLS
PURIFY THE 131,00D.

Coutioned pain or 11EICIISilleSS In any ori,,,unis gener.ity cured by one -or, more Mosey of
Brandrctit's ?ills. 'Thirty year.' per,onal ei-
perlcuce by the undersigned fully juatity.tliisassertion.

Dr. James Lull, of Potsdam;'N. Y., says
"I have cured die dephirable doi4ivenessof the
bowels with Draudrcth'44,pitls, .When every
other remedy had failed, and the patient {vas
given np to die. Skin diseases of en invetc
rate and painful eharadtey; such as erysipelas,
salt rheum, totter and' summer-heat; 1 haveseen eradicated by their use. 1 have 'cared
the rh- amaticohe epileptic, ther dralytic and
the consumptive with these excellent. pillS
alone."

In jaundice and aII affections of the liycr;
dyspepsia, dysentery and diarrlico 1, pleurisy,
sudden painsandm
'

feale nu-
structions, scorbutic and: serolultins; evengotityand neuralgic affections, hafe- gfvou s-ay
to the use of this raedicine,rand now -aftertii-entv years'. experience, my estimationof
Braudretles Pills continues to increase. .

013STRUCTION..,
A young lady, beautiful and healthy, took

cold, which caused 4 serious _obstraetioq fur
two years; her health was, hrolteu dowatand
tier beauty departed. At Aeugth lirandieth's
'Pills Were tried; eleveniloses, d&rorri't4o
four, were taken itt afteen.Alays precccding the
,ttual period. Regularity was reitored,,aud
ber. health and good looks-recovered.

.IVOILII.S.
. Brandreth's Pills are the best. ye:rmifilge ;

they are infallible. ..A little child, sii. years
old, lei some weeks was drooping; its mother
gave it one of liratidrethls sugar coatudpills;

1 thenes,t day there:came away a wormsisteett
1 inches long,. and as large as Li child's finger.
Thu child Was well. : -.. . '- ', _ - .

PLEURISY. ... . •
A gentleman, away frtun home, was. taken

with pleurisy ;..the infatuation Wa terrible;/everybreath madehim writhewit'aag ny. Eight.
Ilrandieth's Pills were hWallowed, . lids Werra
ail applied•locallyi the pills operated; and the
pain was .relieved ,• plea ty'• of grtiel was taken.
. 4 stx. More pills,and the second day- thepa.
tit .. t v;as on-red.': ' " .1-

Ave statements should have weight, and
prevent the use of poisonous drugs, and-stop
the sad,• ra . .ctiee of,bleeding. .

• '' . : '. : B: BRANDBETII.r..
• Brandret 's-Pills arc sold at thePrincipaf
Office, 234-.Caal•street; Brandreth Building,'
at 23 cents per os, andthesarne, sugar coat-
0, 13 cents, war . nted to keep es.well as thei\
plain. ~ Sold alse,kS3IITI.I -..t JONES,-caulderspett. ' '' - [a-1 mo.binside.] :

.
Nteinhanta and Trades ittli-be wilbils guard I,:a'tuis

b. Inqinted upnn-by a Cwanterteit of M'ie'n ratan 'Root
Pint, kignod 4. It. Jlarin. - All tenuibbilibitan /toot has
liacu the name aid aigoatof• q.t. 1. ,1 Mita 41 cit.., ba
cashbps.

va we present you u1t7101,. ll7zoiless'o:.invEntor-oili51011:iE!S 1.)-
01.1.:' 1100 T Pii.LSc ,This philanthropist hes
spent the grow er.part.or his life in traveling.
haying .visited Europe, Asia.,, cool .41.friea, us

North Ate ri 2 liar spent three years
atuang•the itt4ians of our AVdsteni eottntry
it was in this Iry that the ludinu -.Root Pill,weroi lirst disijoret ed.- Dr.. 3fprs-e Was the efirst
manito establish the fact thatall diseases arise
front IMPUItITY OF .THE tiat. t our
strength, health end life deptinded ..tipon, this
vital fluid. . . .. . .

- . When the various passages become clogged,
and' ,do not. act in perfect' harmoui with the
ditfereat,funethus of the body, theblood loses
its action, becomes-thick,';corrupted and dis-
easOtii-thfis causing all. pains,' skikuess and
distress of every name; our strength i -ex-

' ha o'sted. our health We are deprit* ot'and if
nattrreis not assisted in throwing Dll the-Shag-
aant humors, the blood will beeoine choked
and cease to act; and'thui Mir lightriflife will
foie'Ver ini:hlO-V-ch out.-',tioW itepPitiint then
OA we should keep the . various passages of
the body` free 'and OPen:; !":.I.hd bow -pleasant
to ays- Wit vie-hia.c it,.iu- ourpower to put a
medicine iu your reach, namely.- ltiorse s In-
dian Root Pills,- manufactured Crow -Plants;and roots. whiclagroir. around: the, mountain-

!on.ielitfa in Nature's garden, fur the health and
recovery of diseased Man.' Otie-tVf the ideas
frOM which these pill's areMadelk-a Sudorific,
Which opens the pores - of the:slritt; and nstists.Nature irithrowing opt thefiner'parts! of tbe
coiruptioit within. The second'; is a • plant
which is an ,Expectorant, that opens:o4l4.nm,chigi the passageto the 'lungs, and thus, in a
soothing manner, performs its duty:by throw-
ing offphlegm,. and other .humors from, the1 lun,gs breoplous spitting.' The third is a Di-

! ur+tie,, which gives ease and double .strength

1 to aliokidney's; thus .eneohraged, they draw
laver amounts of impurity' 'trona the blood,
viatielv is then thrown out boUntifully by -the
urinary or water passage, and -which' could
not have been discharged ih nnv 'other way.
The fourth is a Cathartic, i and' accompanies

I 1 the other properties of the rills while engaged
infpuritYing the blood ; the coarser Particles

11 ati impurity-which cannot pass by the other
o4tlets, are thus taken up and conveyed off in

•lent quantities by the hostels.
• From the above, it.isshown that Dr. Morse's
Indianlloet. Pillsnot out,' enter the stomach,
bill become 'united' With- the blood, for they
film way to everypart, andteompletelyrout outand cleanse the systemfroth all imp, rity, and
the life of the body, which is the blood; be-
chmest perfectly healthy ;- consequently all

I - • 1sickness and imin is drivett from the systemtflartheicanhot remain when the body tteconiessb pure nied clear. • : '
, The reason -why :p'eopte t.t, so -. distressed

when. sick, and why so many die, is bentusethey doavbt get !a Medicine-bleb "will pass
toto the adlipted parts, and, Avid- lawillopewthe
natural passagesforlhedikai ' to be east out;
hence,- a large quantity of food and othermat! ,
tee is ,I,Catgedtmid-the stoMitcli, and intestines
are literally overflowing with the corrupted
_mass; dills midergoingdisagiteeable fermen-
tation, constantly, et4ing With the blood,whiell
throws corrupted matter through every vein
and artery, until life is taketaltroM the' body
hy disease. Dr. Morse's PILI,S have atidedlto
themselves victory upon victory; by restoring
millions of the sick to; bloondug- health and'
_happiness. Yes; thousands vvlio have been'
racked or tormented witty sickness, pain and
anguish. arid whose feeble franier; have bees,'
scorched by the bunting elements of raging ifever,and-wlia have been: broittin, us it were.
within 4.r step of the-silent grave, now stand
ready to testify thht. they would have bom
inualmeed 'with the dead, -had it. not been for
this great and wonderful medicine, .I%lOrse's i
Indian Root Pills. After-one or two dote -s had i
been-tat:int,- they nere."astoitisbed.' andabso.
lutehy surprised, in witnessing their elm, Milla
efleet.l.!. ,:ot only do they give immedittterease
and strength, 'nod take away all tiekness.
pain and anguish, but :they at Once -go to iwore: ! at the foundation of the disease .

which is tit!) blur. d. Therefore; it will bet
shown. especially 11s-those who nee these l'ilbt,
that they wilt so eft..mse and purify, that dis-
ease—that deadly enemy—will takeits Hight,
and the 'flush'of youth -.rad, beauty wilt again !
return, and the prospOct of a long and happy
life will cherish and brighten your (Jaye. - •

Sold by SMUG 14 JONES, Coudersport; also
hy all Medicine Dealers in the County. A; J.
WHITE Sr CO., NO. 50 Leonard St., NewYork,
Proprietors!; WM. MUDGE St CO., t propriethrs
of Dr. A. Track's -Ma;ntetic • Ointment,) Earl-
vile, Madison Co:, N'.T-., General Agenti: '

- • !- !:i ' - • itiletii;-dy..

______-.......,..-4..- -..........--,',..:Wit-sv-BTEm.,i ?i.u(wrai. n..--- i---:
C4i.e.ntivr. 'it-cluctecf'
.- • • ' , —471. ;I 7

ACE.;;WITERS'-'~.
..

,

ILIel„Broack,ay, At; r ic:t-
rt...Tus .BEst ,posTos ,4:''N. T.
= Instrunisits.

te,a-Asiortme4t of Pianofi; 31e11-
3ltiical•liistiiiniCuta, and l‘ftisicat
, ofAli kinds,iin„the UnitedStates.

...,.,grout Tea ditferentliklanufactories, cost-
prising,those of every iFariety t'sf 'style._ from
the plain; neat null substantial tA octaves, in
W'alliut or itosewdod Cases,from .i.:150 t 013200,
tn: those cf the most elegant finish up, to, One
Thensand l'lnilitrs. No lionse, in the tinimi
eaccoinpete with the cbi)ve in thc..ntanber,
variety and mdebrity of is instruments, nor
in.the FA.treineli row pri es ai which they are
sold. • ' t

"

. ! ' ~ . . .
Iit)RACE WATERS' MODERN. IMPROV,EI)

PIANOS, with or without Iron Frames, pus-
seasing in their iniproveMents,of over-strings
and action, a length of rcalc„ and coinpass of
tone eqtral-in the Grand. I'inno,: united with
the beauty and durability of .structure of the
Square,Piano. They are justly pronounced by
the PreSs and by the first Musical Master;, to
bo equal to those vii any other manufacturer
They-are ,built 'of thebest and mos't thorough-
ly' seasoned material. and guar.,Mieeduistand
the action of every climate. Eaelt Instrument
itiftrantectl to 'give satifaction; or purchase-,

money' refunded. - - C- - i. •.- - I
• HORACE. WATEBS' ItIELODEONS.—Su-

.perior lustrumentsin touch and durability
make, .(Tuned the ential ivniperanient.) Me-
lodeons of'Lill other styles and makes. Price
$45.i $6O, $l5. slou, $ll lO--doubli
Reedi and two' banks of Keys, s:;utt—less
iiher.al. discount. Clergymen and. Churches,
au extra- discount.

9IARTIN'St-01.71TARS,
"

-BMA'S'S ILARI'S;
• ILI:TES: •

.ILUTINAS, •, • •
• t 41'0lIBEOSS,

VIOLINS,
and Musical Instriunents of all kinds, at lower
prices than ever before offered to the pnblie
A large discount, to• Teachers and Schools.
The trade supplied oft the ntost liberal terms,.

SECOND-11AM1 PIANOS, at great bar.
gains, patuitnnay in store,—price from $3O to.$140.'

MITSIC„...,One of the largest and best Se-
lected'• catalogues of Music now published,
comprising many of the choice and most pop-,
ular airs of the, day, and will he sold at out,i,
third off from the-regular prices.'

Music sent by mail to all iatrts_ of the coun-
try, post-paid: Partkoilar and personal atten-
tion paid to all orders received by wail. sat-
isfaction-guaranteed in every install-re. Pianos
and Melodeons for. rent and rent allowed on
puachase. Pianos,and Meludeon's for sale on
monthly payments. Second-hand Pianos ta-
ken in exchange for new. • Coicial and select
Catalogues and Schedule of prkes forwarded
to all parts:of the country by mail.
sf"Great inducements olh red to AGENTh

in all parts of the country, to sell the lioract
Waters' Pianos,,Melottcons, nod Catalogue of
:t1usie. • tz:

• ": NEW (loops,
LOW Prices arid Itita(l3,

• AT. SHARON CENTER:
. .

-•-••••

- . ,

THE SUBSCRIBERS aro offering for sale
an entirely nestr, steel, etlnsisting of

DRY. GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
CQOCKERY, CLASS WARE-, BOVI'SLr

- •A; SHOES. HATS •Sc CAI'S, CIL
. ,L. • ISRELLkS, -,FARAsoi,s,E

WINDOW SHADES, i 1• •
• WALL. lasllr4R, READY,

LtDE CLOTIHNG,
NOTIONS,-&:c.; '

In our, selections the ilettlits of 41 harp been
remembered. The Gentlemen ca*find in ourstock. of Heady Made!.Olotbing au ~elegant
Fashionable suit, orl atinbstantitilLßusittesssuit; and we have.B.a ,ts & Gaps and BoonS
Shoes to match.Ladies can find' Fashionable Bonnets
beautifully trimmed, Orbonnets and trimming ;
a prat aasoitMentOf Ilresa Gioods, and trim-
mings;, Gloves, nittS, Hosiery and Gaiters.—
And, last but not, least, corded and skeliton
Skirts ; also,- Rattans, Skirt-tiff and
Brass Skirt-hoops; beautiful Jet Necklaces
and Bracelets; Corals;•Fats, andltoo many_
other things toi-entinientte,..-all Of,which we
are selling IoW for Cash, Lumber, or any kind
of Produce. vt,oun.,lMEAL, FISH &c., con
stoutly on baud, -

•
W. B. & GRAVES:,

Sharon Potter Co.; Pa.,-- june 5,
1857.--20:2-tr. • ' •

SUBSCRIBE
FOX THE g 4 POTTER JOUR`NAL."
''.-_D.V---,E-It TT ,S.'E

IN TILE:FOTTER JOURNAL.

• . Z.. J. THOMPSON,
CARRIAGE.4.• • WAGON MAKER anRE-

PAIRER, candersport, Potter Go.,Pa. takesthis method of informing the
• lic in teneial that he is prepared M

to do all'work in his line with promptness,in a workman-like =unit., and upon the
. . most accommodating terms. Payment forRepairing inyuriably required on deliTery of

the work.. All kinds of PRODUCEtaken on account of work. le: 5
. 4 • /

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPILIA

Benevolent Institution, established .by special
endowmentfor the rrli(f of the sick and die-

tressed,Vilicted with Virulvd and
'Epidemic diseases..

,

Tall persons afflicted with Sexual Meas..
es; such as SPEIIMATOIII4IIEA, SEMI-

NAL WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, CONOlt-
lilittlAi GLEET, SYPHILIS, ,the Vice of
O,NANISM, or SELF ABUSE. le.,

The DOWARD ASSOCIATION. in view of
the awful destruction of huntaa -entised

Sexual cristattni, and tl,e dee'eptious prat'-
ti.sed ,upon the unfortunate victims- of suchclisef4es by Quacks, several years:Igo directed
their Cons'ulting Surgeon, as ti CHARITABLE
ACT worthy'of their name, to open'a Lisp en
sary for the -treatment of this class of I.lLvtizim

i in till their firms, and to giv,e MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATiSi; .to all• who apply by letter.
with 'n deseripthat of their condition, (age,
occupation, Inilits of life, and iu case:
of extreme poverty, to "ITIINISII MEDICINES

OF I:11A itflE.. It is netdlt't to add
diet, the Association commands the highestMedical skill of-the age, :tud twill furnish the
oust tipproved Utudcra itreattncat.

' The Directors, on a review of the past. feel
assured that their labors in this sphere of be.
uevoleui ffoyt, .have been of great benefit to
the efliieted, espeeiall to the yOung. and they
have resolveu to devote themselves. with re-
newed zettl, to thlt: very impartaut, but much
despls..al cause. ,

Jum Published by. the Ass/lei:IC(1n, a Re-
poet on Spermatorrhcoa, or SetuLta I Weakness.tho Vice of Onsuistu, 3hesturhation or

and other Db•ensep ofthe Sexual.Or-
Ygang;by the onsniting Surgeon, tybieh will

be sent.by sail, (in a sealed en-yelopc,) FREE
OF CILIRGV, on receipt of TWO ,STAMPS
for tiosta,ge.i

Address, for Repoft, I or. treatment, Dr.
GEORGE R. -CALHOUN; Consulting Surgeon,
Howard Assoffation, South Ninth Street,Philadelphia, Pa.• ' '

By order of the Directors,
IIEARTAV-ELD, Prahitnr-

GEO. FAIROLILD,. Secretary, 110:94-4-I
MILLPORT HEAD-QUARTERS,

riIDE subscribers' take:this, method of in.
furtuiug their Meads that. theyl are iuse-ceipt of. and are now Opeuiut, a choice and

desirable stock of
. .

• STAPLE AM) FANCY DRY GOODS,
to which they invite the attention Of -all who
desire Id make purchases. Oar stock is large
has been selected with great OM, and is pdr-
ticulorly adapted to the Watits of this section
of our country. • Our stock of Dry Goods cou=gists of • • - • • • •

. DRESSGOODS, TRIMMINGS,RIBBONS,EMDROIDERIES, -PARASOLS-

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES •
• - VESTINGSMO-

. 3IESTICS, • - •
I . SIURTINGS'; •

LINENS, PRINTS, • .
FiOSIERY; SHAWLS,

and a variety of other articles,too untnero'us
to mention.. We haTe-alsort complete assort-incnt of = i -•- •

.GROCERIES, :HARDWARE AND

all of which will be sold nneomnuady- cheapfor,ready. pay, and;for, approvd.„credit on as
reasonable terms as aav other establishment.

31,5k.. !SIMI:LS.-
- lfillport, Aug. 11, 356.-9:13 Is.' ' •

• 0..

COLOWitti
wripa_. ;4030Zr .:M.A.KINI4 ITITHAS%,VIAT

_

E. QLM EDPsTnoc.ls,,R.o4:9olEV Acmk.
ds..SE!ASp-NABLE.

G:00 -I),S. '-

I:otittlT .F rt
• SMALLADVANCE,,

HOT 111TEATIIE
Anci.More•E4ipeeted;

LAWNS; BALE G 4:3;
LIES, anti 6t.11,,r

SUMMER GOODS
...

, • • 'JUST itECEIVED, 24. • {rill In!Sat) CIIEM9. .. .
_ Also, a LAME imulotCOTTONADRSt

LINENS. MILLS, ke.,
fig 3.1E." ,; AND DUI'S'

NME WEAT LOW FIOR)
Fofl HEADY PAY

HaTS.
==l=3l
COLORED LEG)10.1::i
mud theLAItG EST &

BEST ns.Fortment 4SOFT HATS evvr ortied in.T 111S" MARRET

Boots fit. Shoes!
LARGE :ASSORTMENTS j,o)
PRICES—AND, WHAT IS OF !OR
IMPORTANCE, ARE 'VELL MAD
FROM GOOD STOCK.

MAKE._ RH
While the Sun Shines

But before' commencing, see tir
you bay?plOity of good utensil
snehias
scrrns, S;iATIIS; FORKS S: RAEEs.

Ir anything is lacking, please ez
at 01.31§14:04S—Plenty on Mani

Clothing, Cloth!
CRAVATS, COLLARS and a:large lot cij

pLOE:S S; tIOSIETIV 'loci on baud

GROCERIES.
A full aupplv,.at the lolCestprici
T * 11

•. • • •• • ..,

Warranted tdgivesati§betjuii,
the reoliey refultded. t

Conderiporr, hay 13, 195?,

A. PRIZE FOR EFERVOOD'
VllO SUBSCRIBES riot IA

New York Weekly Fres
A BEA VTI EtLIY

ILLUSTRATED
NE.W.PLIFER:

TIE NEW YORK :WEEKLY PRESS if
of the best Mel ary vapor. of the day.

large Qn:rrto !onitibling TWENTY P.S6,
or stNTY COLUMNS. ofetitet tainfr4 mat
rid ELEGINTLYII. LUSTRATEILes

week.

A 'FROM 50 CENTS
$lOOO 00 WILL BE-SENT TO Earth SI
SCRIBER ox 'RECEIPT OF TIE 5,
,SCRIPTION MONEY:

TERMS.-15 ADVANCE!
One .oapy.for one year, and I gift, S'
Three copies year, and 3 gat,
Fire espies oat year, sad 3 gifts, -
Ten copies tine rear, and lagiftg

.t ) • ,Twen tr•atte copies one year, ead 21 OM,
- _.•.. . .

Tho articles tobc distributed arccri
in the following list-:•••:- .

1 United Stotts: Treasury . ‘•.!

:rote, • • sloooico,
•2- do '•do . do , 500 10#'

5 dd •--do do 2oujoo, el

10 -- do _do , .do 100;O0,a
10 Potent tevef Tinting -.---

• • Cased 'Watches-, 100'00,es
20 Gold •Tatches, - • 'IS 00! e 3
50 do . - - ' 64 vo, e

100 do' .: - • " um'
BEE

. .
300 Ladies:Gold it atf.'hes;
200 Silver -Alutifing Cased

-Witches; - '3OOO,
500 .Silver Watches, $l5 00 to

11000.Guld-Guard, Vest . _ 1 .And Fob Chains, 10 00 to 311 00,f
1000 Geld ,Pens rind

l'encils,' • . 500t014 NI
Gold 'Lockets,' tricelets, Prosaic:7.

Drops, Drcast-Tins, Guff Pius, Sleetitiputli
Rings, Shirt Studs, Wittch hers, !Pohl
Silver•Thimbles, and .a variety of !Abet

' ties; worth from 50 cents to $l5
,011 rebeipt•of 'the subscriptiou tuofle!,

subscriber's name will be enterediepon
hooks opposite a-ruumber;-and the pft cc
ponding with thatmumber will be Iprx:
Kltilia oue week '-to‘ him, '6,y mg Fr 61
post paid. , '

'There isineitherliumblir,, nor lotOrl I

the - abovei As -every,. subscriber iti#ol,
priie of , We. prefer.. to tAia. t'dj

oraldistribittiOn* among them instead of iing alargei:eotninissibu to Agents,
the subscriber the amount that wouldloi
the Agent miziy cases a bunlOid'f
more.
dire lifewssedtoAll; commwnieations_ 5i?0.' 114,, be

DANIEL-ADEE,.Pcstonts,
1.10i13,J 011 Centre•strcet, ,K0,0.1171'

O ()HOGE FOR SHOWING TO.
Goodijtat reeeiCed OWLIST

11


